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state of things fifty years ago and that which now prevails:'
the exchange of slow and cumbrous means of conveyance
For those which enable you in these days to perform trn
journey of weeks in, you might say, as many hours ; and
the not less marked advance in education and intelligence.
The retrospect^ material as well as moral, social, and
religious, is useful in many ways.
But that which lends its chief value to this work is the
faithful picture of missionary labour—its trials and diffi-
culties, its results, rewards, and prospects. During the
considerable period brought under review, standing by,,
as I did, and. looking carefully on, I can unhesitatingly
attest, as a whole, the correctness of my friend's state-
ments, and the reasonableness of the lessons he would'
draw therefrom. This book should be read by every one
who wishes to acquaint himself with the at itude of Chris-
tian agencies towards the people of Indl0 and of these
towards the Gospel. There is here a fertilt field of facts,
and materials for thought. The author resorts to no
roseate colouring, nor any kind of varnish. Nothing is,
unduly sanguine. All is tempered by sound judgment
and wise discretion.
If I may add a word from my own experience, it is-
this—Let my fellow-countrymen and countrywomen in •
India give their countenance to the Missionaries labouring
around them. They well deserve it, but too often are
allowed to stand alone. The loss is theirs who keep aloof,,
and neglect the man and his-work. While our people
are running to and fro in the busy whirl of Indian life—
some hasting to be rich, others engrossed in the labours of
administration—-higher things are too frequently forgotten.
The spiritual life is prone to fade and droop. Many men
—and women as well as men—who would at home be

